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Chapter 369 An Unforgettable Reward 

However, the smile on his face froze when he stepped out of the room. 

 

It was too early for him to smile. 

 

Because the moment he walked out of the room, he got attention from almost all the reporters who 

were waiting at the door of the room. 

 

At this rate, there would be a news report with the title like, "A man came out of the Purple Band's 

lounge with a weird smile". If that happened, he would be put into an awkward situation. 

 

Fortunately, the reporters were more curious about Trevor's interview that went viral. 

 

One of them directly put the microphone in front of Trevor and asked him a series of questions. 

 

Only then did Trevor understand the feeling of being treated as a big star. 

 

In the face of many reporters, he had no choice but to reveal the news that the Purple Band had the 

chance to cooperate with the Sanderson family. 

 

This surprising news amazed the reporters. 

 

With the wealth of the Sanderson family and the popularity of the Purple Band, it was needless to say 

that the cooperation would be a huge success. 

 

While everyone was shocked, Trevor took it as an opportunity and quickly ran back to Luisa. 

 

At that time, Luisa was sitting on the seat while looking around. 

 

Once she saw Trevor, her face lit up instantly. Then, she patted the seat beside her, indicating him to sit. 

 

With a smile on her face, she said, "Where have you been for so long? You can sit here. The concert will 

continue soon." 

 

In fact, Trevor folded the T-shirt with the band members' autograph and hid it behind his back because 

he wanted to surprise her. 

 

When Luisa saw that Trevor returned empty-handed, she deliberately didn't mention about the 

autograph of Alicia. 

 

After all, she knew that it wasn't easy to get the autograph of a famous singer, especially Alicia. 
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His intention to make her feel happy moved her heart. 

 

Obviously, Trevor knew what Luisa was thinking about. With a faint smile on his face, he said, "Didn't I 

say that I went to get Alicia's autograph for you?" 

 

After saying that, he took out the T-shirt from behind and showed Luisa the autographs. 

 

With her eyes filled with joy, Luisa looked at the autographs of the Purple Band on the T-shirt. 

 

Among the signs, the cute handwriting of Alicia caught her eyes. 

 

In a daze, she looked at it for a while and thanked Trevor with joy. 

 

"Thank you so much, Trevor. I like it very much." 

 

Seeing the bright smile on Luisa's face, Trevor's heart beat faster and faster. At the same time, he 

encouraged himself secretly. 

 

Today, he tried his best to please Luisa. Now, he wanted to gather up the courage to get closer to her. 

 

After some time, he mustered up the courage as he cleared his throat and said, "Well, Luisa, about the 

reward..." 

 

Before he could finish the sentence, Luisa's face was already red. She looked like a red apple, looking 

really attractive. 

 

Her looks made Trevor's heart beat faster and faster. 

 

Before, she just showed a shy expression and said that there would be a reward, but she didn't mention 

what kind of reward it was. 

 

However, the more Trevor thought about it, the more curious and anxious he became. 

 

Luisa covered her face with her hands and patted her cheeks gently. After a while, she murmured, 

"Okay, then... You have to close your eyes first." 

 

It was hard to tell who was more nervous as they looked at each other. 

 

Swallowing his saliva, Trevor pressed his chest while his heart was pounding with excitement. 

 

Under such kind of romantic atmosphere, Trevor slowly closed his eyes. 

 

At that time, the members of the Purple Band returned back to the stage. 

 



Slowly, the lights around them gradually dimmed. This time, Alicia sang their famous love song, which 

caused the crowd to erupt into cheer. 

 

The music created a relaxed and romantic atmosphere. 

 

Alicia's voice was very pleasant. 

 

The crowd was cheering loudly while singing along. 

 

At that time in a secluded corner, a young man and a young woman were hugging each other. 

 

Then, Trevor felt a sweet and warm touch on his lips... 

 


